PENNY HASLAM
INSPIRATIONAL SPEAKER

KEYNOTES
Get The Expert
Advantage And Get
Noticed

Award winning keynote speaker, who enables
organisations and individuals to showcase
their expertise.

Business leaders,
emerging leaders and
management audiences.

PENNY HASLAM is an insightful, compelling and witty speaker who shows
audience members why it is important to unlock their expertise and how
to showcase it brilliantly. She tackles conﬁdence and imposter syndrome
to help understand why people shy away from seeking exposure in the
ﬁrst place.

Make Yourself A Little
Bit Famous - To Get Lift
Oﬀ For Your Career

Formerly a successful BBC business journalist and television presenter,
working at the highest levels of national broadcasting, Penny draws on
twenty years’ experience observing how people can best stand out in their
market.

Employees and whole
organisation audiences.

“

Penny was an absolute knock-out. Funny, with real cut through.

Make Yourself A Little Bit
Famous - To Gain The
Competitive Advantage
Entrepreneurs and
business owners.

You can also book
Penny for:
Lunch and learns
Oﬀ-site away days
Board insight sessions

Book Penny for
your event

Michael Taylor, Guardian Live DISCUSS

Her keynotes and interactive talks entertain, engage and inspire your
audience with new thinking on how to 'get out there', with plenty of
memorable ideas and practical tips to harness the power of visibility
and authentically engage customers and colleagues.

“

Penny’s inspirational talk was interesting, engaging, relatable and
entertaining; delegates went away to put her techniques for expert
exposure to the test.

Nicola Whitehead, Tyco Scott Safety

M: 07808 477423
W: www.pennyhaslam.co.uk
E: penny@pennyhaslam.co.uk

PENNY HASLAM
INSPIRATIONAL SPEAKER

“

Penny had an instant connection with her audience and is a dynamic
and very believable speaker. I would deﬁnitely recommend Penny.
Sara Morley, Dynamic

Penny Haslam started her career at the BBC as a secretary, working her
way up to become a senior business journalist and producer on BBC
Radio. She was invited to present on the ﬂagship investigative news
programme Panorama in 2010 and 2011, and from there became BBC
Breakfast’s business news reporter. She was also a regular business
presenter on the News Channel and Radio 5 Live. Penny now works full
time as a professional speaker.
Penny is a TEDx speaker on the Power of Visibility and was awarded
Speaker of the Year 2016 by her professional body, the PSA. In 2017 she
was listed as a 'Northern Power Woman'.

Watch Penny in action:

“

Her keynote at our leadership event brought energy to the day, was
interactive and integral to our theme.

Book Penny for
your event

M: 07808 477423
W: www.pennyhaslam.co.uk
E: penny@pennyhaslam.co.uk

Geraldine Kennedy, BAE Systems Naval Ships

